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.nurse practitioner program at Idaho
.State University with class offerings
inBoise and Pocatello. The purpose
would be to reach out to rural areas
that are cut off from regular medical
" care. ," "
, ': There has been talk of expanding. "
the University of Idaho's ,electrical-,,- _
engineering program to' BSU.
Andrus endorsed the idea and hopesIncredible things could come to to See legislation passed.'. """ .i-::
BSU·via .the Legislature. this year if 'Andrus asked the Legislature to ..
Gov.~,Andrusgets his way:. appropriate$150.91llilli()nto.higher,'
, ' In his State of the State Address education a $13 million increase ,
'~~n<ill}r,J~.;lt, An.dt'uS»rought up ,over laSty:ar. " ' '." .• '. . , ..,'~:'~fcJ!!:ij~:~~~I~~:::;::
, Hme)Q" $pI.rth.e:s,tatl!:B,oar~Of;~&~tration'of~bUcaris 'inbO'di,'
'~ducatiQniri,to'h!~bOdi~~e to ,'c;hambersthisYear,~IJ:u~crats~y,: '
goV~~high~ ed~~tion and one ~ AndnJs Inigl\t not get ~.~ much of ;',
K-t2;Thi"is$1ie was broughtu~inhisWishlistmet. " , ',' ,>' '. .'
:~s.session,butUtelegislatiOn " : ',. AndruS.continued,
~~dru$im>posedamaster's level ' '. On page 6
ts
'I'i
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BSUtig~ires,heavily
in plans, torretorm
of education 'I.':.
DaWnKramer'
News Editor.
n
inti
I ~' DawnKramer .', , Hazen was employedasa
. .technician in the psychology lab.
News Editor The claim states that Hazen "
' Chris Langrlll nsufferedinjuryat Boise State,
Feature Editor University on or about June 25,
An Affirmative Actiort , I~B:ise State University, by and
investigation, . into.a sexual. through personnel responsible for
harassment suit against a BSU the activities of Seibert;knew or had
'~professor'willcontinue thismonth reason to khow ofheractivities and
as school resumes. . .' . . by virtueof ign~ri.ng. this prior
'.BSU.senior psycliology !pajor notice caused the.mjunes suffered
Kirk Hazen filed a tort claim on' by Kirk Hazen," the tort claim says. '
Nov. 25 with the secretary of state's Betty:Hec~er, affi~ative action .
office ac~usingPenni~"~eibert, director, did not find strong
. assistant psychology professor of .
firing him on June 25 ,"as a resultof • Psych continued
having . spurned her sexual ' on page 5
: advances;", .'
jl'heprezis coming ~.••
:''';'BSU's ne\\rPresid~t~leSRUdt~~'in'Boises~daYni8hL ,
He starts work this marriing. . . ..'.i->: ....." ,:
, 'Unfortunately, he was traveling ,!P<l P":ckinguntil;\Ve!1p~st,our
:'deadlirie,so look forward to The.Arbiter's. cover~ge ~iJ\JUng Innext
'W(iek'sissue.·· , . :;. ' .
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New.. .sho. W..'feature$' ,9a.m.-5 p.m, weekdays, and,l-4 students. Brief descriptions ()f of her worklan.22 -Fe~; 12 in
. .'. . p.m; Satu,rdays. Admission is free. admissions pr~cedures al\dother "Gallery D'inthe )?ublicAffairs andworks of &SU,alums ",For more infonriatlon, call gallery 'college entry processes' will be Art West BuDding at BSU••.
. director ValerieGalindo at 385-1310, . presented. ' .... ..., ... , ,A reception for the show, which
, Recent 'work~ by photographer orthe BSUArt Department at 385-:, NFor people who 'are thinking ;-,is titled II~indo~s: The Art of
Brent Smith and ceramicist Ron 1230. 'about attending BSU ~~xt fall Carson Legree," will be held from 6
1hylor will be on dispJayJan. 22-:Feb. • semester, this is a session they Won't·· -8 p.m, lim. 22 in the gallery.
12 in the GalJeryof Aq at BSU.An Program to ease ' , want to miss," said Mark Wheeler of, . A r~sidentofPayette, Idaho,
artist's reception will be held from 6 the BSU,Admissions Office. NIt's Legree teaches art at Treasure
-a p.m. Jan. 22 in the gallery.. college entry to. sk extremely important thatstud~nts, .Valley COln:mu;nity. College in
Smith will 'exhibit large-scale complete their financiatald forms as . Ontario, Ore. 'She received a
mampulated color photographs of . College Connection is a series of soon as possible." ' . bachelor's 'degree from the
landscape, He received a bachelor's., BSU programs, that provides' There is no charge to attend the University of California at Davis,
degree in social science from BSU' information to adults about the College Connection program. Forand a master's degree in fine arts
and a master's degree in fine arts college entry process. A session on more . information, call the from Washington State University
from Utah State University. financial aid Willbe offered at 1 p.m. Admissions Officeat 385-1151.' inPullman. ", ,
Taylor will show pltdters, Monday, Jan. 25, in the Jordan Legree's work has been
'functional. pieces and other Bal1roomoftheSUB. Exhibit takes a..'rtlstlc displayed in the Idaho Biennial
, ,sculptural vessels. 18ylor also has a The January College Connecti()n exhibit and the Boise Art Museum
bachelor's degree from BSUand a features a financial aid counselor look at window, ' S and in other shows' in Idaho,
master's degree in fine arts from who will gtve instructions for Washington, California and New
Utah State. . completing the financial aid fonns. Painter Carson Legree explores Mexico.
The Gallery of Art is located ia- Special-emphasis will be given to windows in a variety of styles, . Gallery, hours are 9a.m.-5 p.m,
the Uberal Arts Building. Hours are the unique situations 01 adult colors and textures in an exhibition weekdays, Admission is free. :
SUMMER JOBS
AT CAMP
(~LO=t)
~IIaO!l~L!\
600 camps in
the USA, Russia,
and Europe
need you
this summer.
For the best summer 01 your life,
s8eyour career' center lor more'
InlormatlDn Drcall C~ Counselors
USA (I OOO·990·CAMP or write
CCUSA (I 420 Florence SI.,·
PaloAlto. CA 94301
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STOCK UP
AND
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Ve~ion·3.1 Mic~ft
Windows makesYQur PC
easier louse.
The Microsoft Windows operating system enhances
the MS-DOS operating system to make your PC
easier to use; Discover the poInt-and-click simplicity of
Windows! Create terrific output with applications for
Windows. And share information between,your
favorite applieatonsforM5-00s anw. , ~ Windows. .
WINDOWS 3.1 . . . . .-1
SUGGES. TED. ". ::::-:'1.... . II
RETAIL ..:.:~.. . I ,
OUR LOW ..PRICE••$149.o0 /~ .;'~. ,. ,
~c:-$79~OO•.~
NEW CAMPUS ADDRESSES,
. BOISE srATE'S ADMINJSIRATIONANNOUNCESTHE NEW ADDRESSES OF THE
.FOllOWING UNIVERSITY UNrrS:
1010Lincoln-KBSU Annexand TheatreArts Annex
2061Boise Ave.- Theatre Arts Annex
SimplotlMicronInstructional TechnologyCenter-KBSU .
1123Lincoln-Northwest Association.ofSehoolsand Colleges'
1021Manitou-Idaho Businessand EconomicDevelopmentCenter
1006Michigan-Upward Bound Progrmn (CollegeofEducation) ,
1010Michigan-RSVP and Homemaker Services.·' , . .
1024Vermont-Education Talent Search (Collegeof Education) "
2240UniversityDrive-Campus Safetyand Security Office
BECAUSEOF~ RENOVATIONOFTHE MATHIGEOLOGYBUILDING,
TEMPO..RARYARRANGEMENTS AREAS roLLOWS: .
ModuJars 4-lt-Classroomsarid Laboratorles
. 2091Universitynrive-OGS~esearch Program.. '
'~eniingway W~mStu~ Cen~r--~tbDepar~nen~
.,.Lm~1n ~I Annex(1915Lmcoln)-GeologyDepartment
'i BiblicaIStudies~n~r(l~2S Bebnont)H-Clw.roomsA&B. ' ,
··1885UniversityDri~e--Grit~uate9onegeAdmissi0~~ .' .....•".>" ." ..•....
NOte:.~DeaD'8~'~A~eDncAdVising·~mnainin·the._ BuildiDg
WINDOWS 3.1 UPGRADE
", SUGGESTED
_, i 'RETAIL .
OUR LOW , PRlCE...$79.9~ , •TOD'
PRICE $45 95' '
ONLY... ' .', .,' ,',
" • I. _., '.
Mon.&'TIlci$IJr\;.sp,mY·- 'BOO: 0'IE
Weds'. ·-Fri:, 8 am, ·5 p.m.; - lHE KS
saitO .,in.· Sp.m., . >_ Boise State U~f$ity ,
Tuesday. January 19. 1993
New light to guard crossing
Raub Owens
News Writer
The light will be located
at that intersection for
several reasons, said Gene
McGinnis, physical plant
director-.The light will allow
students a controlled
crossing point, vehicles will
be able to exit the
Administration Building
parking lot more readily and
the bus stop will be better
served, said McGinnis.
The bases for the light
have already been poured,
and the hardware has been'
purchased to complete the
project, said University
Architect" Victor Hosford.
ACHD stiU needs to erect '
the light poles and lights
and install the wiring and
sensors, he said.
The project was originally
scheduled to be completed
in April, said AI Hooten,
associate vice president. for
finance, but at the urging of
university officials ACHD is
trying to complete the work
, as early as possible.
,Despite recent snow
storms that caused the crew
to be pulled off the project
temporarily, it is still hoped
that the light will be
, operational early in the
semester, said an ACHD
spokesperson.
Department of Veterans Affairs Recipients receive $400 monthly for each
The Department of Veterans Affairs is month of full-time study. In exchange,
announcing the availability of scholarships for participants 'agree to serve as full-time
the 1993-'94 school year for members of the registered nurses, or occupational or physical
Selected Ready Reserves who are interested in therapists in a VA medical center for two
careers in nursing, and occupational or vearsJ • p ,
physical therapy. Individuals interested in applying can I
The Reserve Member Stipend Program request an application by writing to the I. ~~~~,CRAfTIRS{V\.·§ ¥ & II
provides financial support to associate degreie Reserve Member Stipend Program (1438), V
nursing students in their last year of study, Department of Veterans Affairs, 810 Vermont I Better Fit For Greater Comfort I
and third- and fourth-year students in Avenue, N.W~,Washington, D.C. 20420,or by
baccalaureate or entry-level master's degree ca1ling(202)~7528. I, UPON'" I
programs in nursing, occupational therapy Applications must be postmarked no later I BSU CO ••• I
and physical therapy. Reservists must be than May 25, 1993. Awards will be made in 'I BSUI D ddt' $2000 I
members of the Selected Ready Reserves and August, with financial support beginning in Show your . . ~r an ge a "
I discount on any purchaseof $75.00'or more. Ieligible for the Montgomery GI Bill. the faUterm. ;'1------------------------------1 ,- 'expires2I1193 .. '., ., . ,·;L~ ~
While many BSU
students enjoy the thrill of
dodging speeding cars on '
their way to class, there are
others who 'will welcome
the addition of a new
stoplight at the intersection
of University Drive and
Joyce Avenue.
The light is being
installed by the Ada County
Highway Department at
BSU's request. The $60,000
to purchase and install the
stoplight came from BSU's
maintenance fund. '
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SHOP "
a.~··~~S=- , Was $27.95~,. 'A'GREAT VALUE
CLOSE OUT $21.99
Eastpak Collegiate
Was $28.95
SAVE NOW
$22.99' '" .'..;;::>- ~YJ'
CLOSEOUT'
It Trager OrganizerReg. $37.95, I " ~ EXCEPTIONAL:/ ---.c ., • , SAVINGS
Special Purchase 4t'
Trager Expandable Brief _ Royal _<p29.99
, last year a deal at $39.95._ ....
NOW A STEAL AT ~",
$34.95 .... "
While supplies last, No back orders.
, ,
EVERYB
EVERY
Thousands Of Books
To ChOose from
On All,Your favorite SubJectsl
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K.Neilly Cordingley
Assistant News Editor
"Hatred and bitterness can
never cure the disease offear;
only love can do that.
Hatred paralyzes life, love
reletlSeSit. .'
, Hatred confuses life; love
hannonizes it. Hatred,darkens
life, love illumines it." -Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
,MLK/Human Right Celebration calendar of 'events
All events to be held in the SUB
'IUesday
Minnie Rae Gospel Sb)gel'll,noon, Bmval
My Personal Experience: A Gay Mail in a
Straight World,'1-2 p.m, Farnsworth
Public Hearings, Private Pain: The Clarence
Thomae-Anita HiUHearings, 2-3:30 p.m., Lookout
White Privilege, 5;30-7 p.m., Farnsworth
Thfa faMinidoka. 7-8:30pm, Lookout
Film: Mississippi Masala,8:30 p.m., SPEC
Wednesday
Folkloric Dancel'll,noon, Bmva!
Women and the Settling ot'the American West.
1-3 pm, Farnsworth
,"IV/AIDS: A Le.. on in Reality, 2-4 p.m.,
Lookout '
Media, Messages, and Stereotypell:LovIng Fred
SanfOrd, QUestioning Hillaly Clinton, 4-5:30 p.m.,
Farnsworth. " ' ",
Malcolm X and Hb Contributions, 7-8:30 p.m.,'
Farnsworth
ThursdaY
Native American Dancel'll,noon. Braval
Women and ExOllomicDiaaimfnatiem. 1-2 p.m.,
Farnsworth
Dominant Culture Values'vl. Native American
Culture Values, 2-3 p.m., Bishop Barnwell
DisabiHty Awarenese-Beyond the Baniem,'3-4
p.m., Farnsworth '
Interracial Relationships and their 1iiumph.,
,,4-5 pm., Bishop Barnwell
Objects of Hate, 7-8:30 p.m., Lookout
Friday
Mariacld Band, noon. Braval
The Columbus Quincentenary and Human
Rlghtlln the Amerlcu, 1-2 p.m., Farnsworth
Multicultural Panel. 2-3 p.m., Bishop Barnwell '
Juanita Uberuaga Hormeachea: Preserver of the
, Basque1iaditiOllai Dance, 3-4:30 p.m., Farnsworth
, Yolanda King, "'THe Drum fa still. Dream.· 7
p.m., Crace Jordan Banroom '
Yolanda King Recep~em. ,8:30 p.m., Ada Hatch
BaRroom
"
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HAVING A HARD TIME
MAKING FINANCIAL ENDS
MEET?
Visit
,the
Financial Aid Office on campus. It was Keiser's received death threats. I kindidea to start the Martin of expected it,'"Love said.
Luther King Jr. Committee to The threa ts were
do a program for the anonymous, and the police
followingyear. were notified. "The scariest
"[BSU'sMLI< Week] grew' time was when I was
signHicantlywhile I was still roommates with Tamara
there, but I really need. to Sandmeyer and she has two
commend the students and small children," Love said.
staff.members of Boise Shite . ''Because there were children
.. because after I left, the , in the house, the police were
program didn't die," Love watching the house for a
said, "It continued to grow couple of days. Last Martin
Martin Luther King Jr. and get better. That's what I Luther King holiday I didn't
spoke a lot about love. He always hoped for." get a death threat, and
could have been talking Love received a bachelor's hopefully I won't this year."
about Eric Love, who gave degree from BSU after his tike BSU,ISU has a week-
BSU the beginnings' of a year as ASBSU president, long celebration.
program that keeps growing and in September 1991 he ''The campus is very
each year: the Martin Luther was offered a job at I$U: as an supportive, but there is no
"new program effectiv!!Spring93 semester King Jr./Human Rights admissions counselor. Love campus committee that sets
.... ------------------ ....·Celebration. has taken the opportunity to up the program," Love said.
Love was ,ASBSU return to schooL ' "It's still kind of loosely
president in 1990-91.Prior to After he gets his master's fitted together. That's
that, he was the Black degree, Love hopes to work something I'll be working on
Student Union President for' at a university. He isn't sure in the next year."
three years. He worked with where. This year, instead of death
the Student Ambassadors, '1'11 work for a few more threats, Love is dealing with
created a multicultural panel years and then I will pursue a new kind of opposition;
which still exists at BSU a doctorate in sociology and "Our program board is
today and served as a teach," he said. "My ultimate bringing Ice-Tin to give a
student assistant in the office goal is to have a position in 1ecture,"Love said. "And it's
of the Dean of Student student affairs where I can caused a furor herein the
SpecialServices. influence student policy, but Pocatello community, It's
Love is now at ISU also teach a couple of classes very controversial. We just
working on his master's 'each semester:' , released the information
10-"""':"" ..... degree in.counseling, but he Love is working with yesterday, and already the.
,~:::fk~t~~~; ~L~ .. ~o~~~ ~~u~~~t cK~frgr:;':~~~o~~~::~i~o:'~:~~~ .
its growth.;, " committee <:alledSpecial ' •.t'he< C:~mml1t.'i!y'!i,!ire::
<EoVe?pJante(Hheseed for' 'D~liveryProd'!ctions.' Inthreatenmg to cancel their"
thecelebration in January addition, he is serving as ISU scholarships to ISU. It's just
1989 .when he and' other President Richard Bowen's starting to develop, so we'll "
students organized a protest intern. Through . his see what happens."
on the Boise State campus ,internship with the . There is a Jan. 18
because Idaho did not president, he still works with candlelight vigil that has
recognize the Martin Luther· the· cultural student been a tradition in Pocatello
King Jr.holiday. organizations on campus. for about eight years,
"What we were really . Love said he is receiving aaccordin~ to Love. For the
trying to do," Love said, lot of support from the first time It will be on the ISU.
"wasmake a statement that students and staff at ISU. campusvLeve said it is a
students really cared about This environment draws a program featuring speeches,
the [Martin Luther King Jr.] sharp contrast with the one ' music and video footage of
holiday and that we were he found in the early days of King.
angry at the state because his activism at BSU. In fact, Last year ISU had a
they didn't recognize the last year was the first year march-another first-time
holiday." Love did not receive death· event-which Love
Former BSU President . threats as a result of his work organized, , .
John Keiser was in the struggle for human "We'd never had a march
instrumental, according to rights. before and we had over 400
Love. Instead of responding ''Every year at Boise State peopJein the first year. We're
negatively to the protest, when I was pushing for the going to have another march
Keiser called Love into his . Martin Luther King Jr. this year and hopefully it
officeand said he agreed that holiday, and organized the will continue to build," Love
something needed to be done marches and rallies, I said.
look for details next week ...
Cartoonists!
The Arbiter is holding'a contest
to discover a cartoonist to
contribute regularly to the
paper,
Both comic strips and political
cartoons are welcome.
$1,000 AN HOURI
Eachmember of your fral.
sorority. team, club; etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
51,000 in just a few days!
Plus a'chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cost. No obligation.
1·800·932·0528, ext. 65
@#iiW4ii#¥!MEHHHi&¥ ig 6* * *¥M¥ifW
CAs','.H,
FOR'
BooKS
6_·+ M bREW'.'E
Wepay top doUarforaRboOks,
whether they are used '
on campus or not.
MustBe QqrentF4itjons
Bring them to
, THE BOOKSTORE
SlUDENT~ONBLDG.
EVERYDAY
, ' HOURS:Monday IDClTueicby8:lXlam..1m p.m.
wedneldq.Fddq,I!b1am..HOpm"Sa!Wday1QO(lam..~p.m.
'.lF1E ." K 'IE
JuiJ Boise State University
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Tuesday, January, 19, 1993 Arbiter !?,
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Dawn Kramer
News Editor
Chris LangrlU
Feature Editor
those who had. complained for fear their
graduate school prospects would be
jeopardized.
Students said there was a UfeeUng of
fear" within. the department, .and they are
The psychology department 'isnot only worried that they would be reprimanded
involved in a sexual harassment suit-It after confronting superiors with their
has other problems, too.' CO~laints.,
Several students have written to Robert • 'don't even know what that means,"
S' d Anooshian said about the fear of
'. urns, ean of the College of Sod~ Sciences retribution. She said she had never done it
and Public Affairs, complaining of - in her 18 years in academic life and she
problems within the department.' . -. said she didn't even kriow how she would
Other letters have circulated throughout go about seeking retribution against the
the department noting specific incidences students. .
where they have brought complaints to . "Their claim [about possible
Linda Anooshlan, the . reprimanding) 'is
department chair, and apparently based on
the complaints have - Th I ESP that my actions
been ignored. e rclalm [about i h f
"1 have invited and B ,.' n t e uture wouldPOSs ble reprimandlnglbe any different than
asked for a complete I my action in the
evaluation to bring the S apparently based on past," Anooshian
facts out," Anooshian ESP Ih I 11'1 'd
said. "Any thorough a my ac ons n satOne student said
investigation would the fulure would be' she knew of several
reveal evidence that any differenl Ihan my people who are afraid
the data is contrary to to go to anyone
the, charges being. action In the past. within-the
filed." , department with
Sims met with complaints that they
approximately 3S ~'Linda Anooshian. have. -
upper level Psychology Department Another student
psychology majors in was worried that
an education building nothing was going to
classroom at the end be done about the
of last semester to discuss problems e .Some charges and said, "I have worked so hard
students say there is a bias in the to get something done and to not get
department agai~st two professors. .i1nything done would be'like deliVerl.ng.a
Stl1~~n~s st~te ~pecl~ic Inctdences where ' still-bomafter a long pregnancy.... '.;, '
there h~s· been lav~ri~ism~ bu~·theyar.e'.'::~' ';,Acompl~~ntd1at'nvor()thel'-pro~ess()h9
afraidoftheconsequenc~s~to -their'arebeing~ted umair.1y·has,drcuJated
aca=N:nree:::irir=d:'~~~ at·~;:r<t::~tlj.ea~=~:hnedthatlast
the meeting~~ tlieyrecei~ a,letter su!"mer Altooshian and Sei~ertset up a
from Dean .,Sims to ' go' and i didn't ' VOlee-activated recorder In.the psychology,
understand why they were there. She said lab to record the people. working on
some of the people who were complaining' projects. . ., . -,' •..~."'"
at the me~tingha~n't had any direct : There are devices in some of the labs
contact with her. "for possible break-ins" but they are set up
When asked how she knew who was at in areas of the labs that fIno sane person"
the meeting to which she was not invited, would go to hold a conversadon, said
Anooshlansaid she had gotten reports and Anooshian.
some of the people had filed complaints iri '1 am aware of the rumors and they are
the past. exactly incorrect:' said Anooshian;
A letter was submitted last faU to Dean ''There is no evidence consistent with the
SimsIn which five people complained accusations being charged," Anooshian
about problems within the psychology said.
department Sims said the complaints were "1 think the main thing is that my
investigated thoroughly, yet none of the concern is that there is a lot of.discussion
five stuiients was ever contacted. Student!; around campus and reporting in' The
said they felt they were ignored and were Statesman and The Arbiter: 'without any
notlistened to. ' "facts behind them," Anooshian said. IIA
Some students said as they came to the thorough fact-oriented. evaluation is the
meeting they felt they shouldn't sit next to only way this should be dealt with."
• Psychcontinued
from page 1
, evidence of sexual
harassment in October
when she conducted an
informal .investigation.
Hazen then filed the
complaint . with the
Affirmative Action'
Committee, a group of
volunteers made up of
faculty and staff. ,He
withdrew the first
complaint and filed another
one.
Hecker said she muld not
comment on the case but
that '.the' investigation
should start when school
resumes. .
Hazen declined comment
in Ja~Wuy. .Seibert' was ,not
. able to be reached before implementing an
press time. affirmative action plan ....
Suzanne McCorkle, McCorkle says, as in any
communication professor, private business, . it is
refused to comment on. the cheaper to spend.the money
specific case .. She is the to counsel . and teach
chair of the Affirmative .members of the faculty "to
Action Committee. not disaiminate than it is to
McCorkle, says this deal with one or two
llcommittee's role is vaguely lawsuits." ,
defined but we are trying to . She said the role of
put more accoun!8bility" in' affirmative.action within the
affirmative actlon'ssystem university should be
of checks and balances. preventative;
The current role of the McCorkle said the
volunteer committee is to committee feels IImore
hear cases and advise the needs to be done with
president 01 the university. affirmative ,action on
'.Th'e'presidenf makes all campus"aS far asawarenesa:
final 'dechtio'nsi 'the· and understanding are
cOmmittee is jUstadvisOry. concerned and .she llwould
,.McCorkle·.' says Betty. ,liked',om'.gtop.lalit.t..-a.',bigger~le ..~.n
Hecker is~re~po~ible for . tha
.;....',.
, i
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Cartoon'lst wantedl
The Arbiter is holding a contest to discover a cartoonist
Both comic strips and political cartoons are welcome.
Look for details next week.. • ' '
and many loON famous authon.
Cliffs Notes are America's most popular study guide.
. EachproVides expert analysisand background of plot
characters and author, In away which can make the
most difficult assignments e.asle(to understand;' .r---------------~--~-,
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GOY.cecil Andrus unVeils details of his .:
educat,lon' reform strateQdurlng his budget
address on .Jan. 13.' ".
f
I,
Vdriety of issues
face .lawmakers
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
nuclear fuel imports to
. Idaho.
• The expansion of
University. ()f Idaho's
electrical engineering
program to BSU.' .
• The estab1islunent of
a master's degree for
nurse practitioners at
Idaho StateUniversity and
extended to BSU.··
• In~sed tltandards .
fot . high ".' 'school
graduation; .
, ' ,. '.
1'1n 's:sfuc:l.....
stost·· teh
. The voice of BSUstudents
. in 'the .. Idaho" , State
~t~~BStnobbYi~t.
!, ' Lewis, a junior political
. science major, .:',is .also ..
..president, ,of" ;Col,lege'
,'RePu\?licanscmd Mother. of .
one.;'. " ','" '
~The ,23-year-old honor.
,stt14ellfwill run a tight c
·schedule ,with 18 Creditsand
a BS\J Student Aml;JaSsadors.
job ' besides .being the
lobbyist. ' .
" Lewis said she wants to
·concentrate on getting more
money .lor BSU by lobbying"
the Joint Finance and.
Arpropriations Committee
o the, State Board of'
Education. She especially
wants to besure BSUgets
their' fair,share of the money
appropriated by the
Legislature.
LeWIssaid in the past the
formula for giving out the
money to the state's three
universities' has not been
, ..,e.-orall Lewis .
altogether equitable
"1 . want . ·to, btin
information to i:he studen:
that they . haven't' had
before," Lewis said. ,.
Gov. Cecil .Andrus'
budget request of $t50.9
million was less than what
BSUasked for, said Lewis.
'1,want to make it really
clear that I work for the
students," Lewis said. '1am
their link to the Legislature."
Lewis is working on ·a
project to assess the
Things to look for. in
the Legislature: .' .
• Plans to split the
,State Board of Education
into a board to govern
higher education and one
to govern K-12.
• .The higher '.
education budget. The
presidents of the
universities meet with
the Joint Fmance and Ap- How you can get
propriations Committee involved:
early in the session to • Call your senator or .
decide' what to ask for representative at 342-2200.
from the state. This will' • Ask the BSU lobbyist
affect program funding,. Deborah Lewis to lobby
building grants and an issue for you. Lewis
research grants. can be reached by calling
• Laws against 383-4816.
parents who fail to pay • Attend a session. The
child support. .' p,ublic.is invited to watch
• Water protection from· the fourth-floor
laws. . " . gallery as the Legislature
,. Extended school . holds sessions. Sessions
year for K-I2. are usually held in the
.' Laws against .afternoon. .. ,
university's fui\ction:i~ the
community andstateto
" demonstrate the need for
more funds at BSU.. ,
The lobbyisfis hired in
November or, December
~ugh,an appli~tionimd
,Interview. ,< process,
CandidalefJare appointed by
'the A~BSU president and
approyed byASBSU.
Lewis stressed that She is
not . hired\by, .,the
administration and is
. therefore not working for'
.them, but the students.
r -. In past years,BSU has
been a member of the Idaho
Student .Lobby, . . an,
organization fOl'Jlledby the ,.
three state. universities and;
'Lewis-qark State College,
for the ~urpose pf lobbying,
.the r.egtslature. -.ISU .broke'
off last Seit\ester, so the',
universltles were on their '
own this year.' .... .
The Unive~itY of Idaho '\
hired a student to lobby, .\
Id~ State University hired ,
a professional lobbyist and
Lewis-clark has not hired:
anyone yet. . '
• Andrus.cOntinued . growth-:'more and. more commercial spent fuel in
from. page l' inmates in the penitentiary, Idaho. ".
.. , . . . . . swelling student bodies on, ',~'No:wmy :,adamant
· . ~n~rusalso, as;ked,.~yety.sing1~,~llege~pus ; opposition • to_' the
hst.~ners to' -{,conslder'i.antms stakntnd thousands government's intention' to
merging the positions of ,of lresh,'new faces Inour turn Idaho into the nation's
lieutenant governor and . public schools,'iAridl'uS .waste dump' for. this
secretary0( state, separating' satd.. .' , .' .." :ra(jioactive garbage is well-
thel;0vernal\ce of public Andrus . . proposed known. Now it is time for
schools' .and higher prohibiting a person who our Legislature to' send a 0 ,
educ.ationichanging,the·· > fails to pay child. support clear message to the federal
sup~r.intende ..ntofP.u.bIiC' fr.om., ge.tUng a driver's government that we don't
ins~ction to, an appointed license, or hunting and want it, and we will not
posi~on~nd replacing the fishingprivileges. , ..' stand idly by w~e iheytry
prosecuter-in-every-county . .Andrus also endorsed . to force.it upon us," Aridrus
system.with a district stricter laws' for child said, among much applause.
attomeysYstem. . ... abusers." .. " Along ,withthelNEL,
. ."Idaho needs meaningful Andrus recognized I\eaIth :Andrus ~dorSed'prote<:tion
tax reform, .. and,the careasanotherproblem. onand, water and airin
wellspring()f change~u1d "It is not .Idaho's Idaho. .
be the property tax," Andrus intention to turn out the " Andrus lastly asked the
said. The One Percent poor and the sick. We are Legislature to fonna Native
Initiative was a shot .for not denying coverage to American COmmission that
fairness in government, anyone now rec¢iving it," would include members of
which is 'What people seek Andru~.said.~But'We are the Shoshone-Bannock, the
from government, he said.. taking steps to curb the Coeur d' Alene, , the
Andr\ls' plan. to .reduce s~dingspree before a bill Kootenai, the Nez Perce and
property ,taxes was part of comes d:t!e that we simply the Shoshone-Paiute tribes.'
Wednesday's budget. . cannot pay." ., ,: '..' All of" this Andrus
"It is' no less our 'Andrus addressed the described as "an agenda of
obligation to find ways to nuclear .waste issue. He change. It is an agenda of
d~alwith the inevitably as~ed for legislation to progress.". ,
hIgher costs . of prevent stora~e of
\~~~:;,.~,-", ':'.'
'TheASBSUSenllte meets in the.·Dec.4: Riverproject."ASBSti ..will· be
Senate Fol'Ulri at the lollowi'ngtimes: Senate ResOlution #14 provided ,responsibl.elor the upt:e.Of the area. ' ..
FullSenate. " formal., eJ:tdorsement .·of' Interim' for a one-year renewa le_period~'
·Caucus: 1b~y, 4 P.m.' . ,.' . .Presi~ent Larry. Selland"as the Idsho , Passed by a vote of 16-0-{) •..' .'
Formal SeSsion: 1111~rsda~4 P'1llo . Sfafesnum's citizen of the year. This. ..Senate BUI #21. created a new
Commi~- . ..'. ..' ..•... ledtQ,SeI~and,beingnamedas the ~on, 22-641, to the Seriate Codes' .
Budget and Finance: Ttiesday, ~e , recipi~Ptof;the honor. Passed by a UriallocatedA(.'C()unL.Because of this
p~ " . , '" .., " , .~te of15-Q-O.. ,.' ,'; ,new section~ aiL' clubs and,
. . Student Affairs: Tuesday, after 'Senate, Resolution #13 asked the organizationswillhavetOprovide
caucus.... .... .'....... ;,administration to proceed with the adequate information about the use
" ,.' WaYS,and~eans: llu1J'sd~y,:ip~.' .•..implementation of'.atouch ..tone of funding to the Bud~ and Finance
. "fo=~~~son,:,Thurs()a>".af~~t;~_':rr~:.onsystemP~,?aYote ,.=~~~:;:::;~'::~}i~C~','
Appom~t RevJ~ as~ed.<. 'Senate Bill #20 aUowe'dforthe, ,'." . '.
The RecOrd,'". "...... .' •.' "', iJd~.ptionof a section of: the }Joise <:ompUedby ~,~Wrt~Jon .,
'. ~sJ.atiOri~W~BSg ~".".' River~r ASBSp in .!he Adopt-A-" . ·.···Wrolen
" 12-26-92: grandtlleft,
. Bl;03dwayandUniveisity
AvenueS" .
12-30-92: malicious
'Injury to property,.
Ad~tration BUilding·
.12-31.-92: aggravated .
battery, Student Union
'lJuUding;' •
.~·OJ-01-9a: attempted
"'b~rgtary,Towersl)orm
. . 01-o2-9~£theft, StUdent
'. UnionBuilding '.
'>'" 01::<'S-93:trespassing"
~Towe1'lJ[)orm', '.' ", .
Tuesday,,JaIlua,ry;19,1993
-JoBs
WORK AT HOMB
Ass~m})ly, crafts, typing, ,
and more. Up to 500+ a
week possible. .
For. information write:
SourCe, 226WashingtonSt,
Dept. 7110, American FaDs,
1083211 '
PART-TI~E JOBS FOR
FBMALBSThe . Idaho
Army National Guaid. has
jobs In-many different
career fields currently open ,
to qualified ~males,Yo'u
will earn $100.00 per
weekerid and receive great
benefits like money to pay
off college Ioans.. Call
Mike Redmond at 389-
6453~ That's $15.00 per
hour forweekend work,can 389-MIKB "" ..
BABYSITTING WANTED
Dependable, reUable need
only apply. .Nen-smoker;
Nights and :weekends.
888-7384, Shelby ,
HOW ABOUT SUMMER
CAMP?, Camp counselors
USA works with over 600
summer camps inthe USA,
Europe, and Russia. Have
the best summer of your
life working 'in.the ,
outdoors teaching; riding,
swimming, crafts and
many other activities with
children; Contact Camp
Counselors USA, 420
Florence St. Palo Alto, CA
94301 Phone: 800-999-2267
, WANTBD; 100 PEOPLB
',1RESOLVE; 1,TO·',LOSB':,> '
WEIGHrFORJ993.100% .,
Natural",,' , doctor
recommended, guar-
anteed •. Call Broce 1-800-
57~1 ' , ,
REMEMBER .••
TH EARBITER'S
cLAssl FIED
'DEPARTMENT
CAN HELPYOU
SELLTHAT OLD'
LAMP THAT
YOU GOT FROM
YOUR AUNT
WHEN SHE
MOVED DOWN
FROM ALBERTA.
INTERESTED IN
ANEW.JOB?
CHECK OUTTH E.
CLASSIFIED,ADS!
THE
ARBITER
CLASSIFIE·D.
WHAT A
GREAT;
PLACE TO
AI),YERTISE!
ADDIE
PRODUaS
Al UP TO,
Off
.' Adobe
D1ustmor4
for WindoWs:
SRP:'
OUR, "$695.00
PRICE .'
'.ONLv$249.00
SRPOUR
$_ rRlea
. 'ONLY'
'$49.00
TJP'MWatr
SRP OUR
$_ Pltlea
ONLY
$49.00
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'BoiseStateUnlvetsity's .
What IsLeadership Quest?
Leadership QUest was initiated in 1989 as .
a "Year of the Student" event, Since then,
over 640 BSU students have participated
in this exhiJarating o~y conference.
Leadership Quest will be held FridllY,
February 5,1993. " ,
For more ijU'onnaUoncontact the Student
, Activities Office at 385-1223
JJJUI=:.-=m=i .
THISYEARALOTO' COLLEGE'
SENIORS WILLIE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.' .
Under the Army's
loan Repayment
program, you cOuldget
out from under with a "
'tfu'ee.year enlistment.
,.." Each year you serve
on active duty reduces.' ,
yoUrindebtedness byone-
third or$I,5OO,which-
ever amount is greater,
'-
'BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
, .STUD,ENTUMION
CALL: 385-3130
FAX: 385-j165 , up to a $55,000 limit,The offer applies to Perkins LOans,Staffol-dLoans,
and certain otherfederal1y insured loans, which are not
indefault ' .
And debtreliefis justoile of the many benefi~ ,
youll earn from th~Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
Call1-80o-USA-ARMY
ARMY: BE·ALL YOU CAN BE:, .
'°':>'(1"
f~~ri;,7;r=~1;::~;:';::~;~;;ti'f::~~~;i~~~~~~~,"~~"~iQ~"i~~~)~;;;i:';~;;';~~~~~~~:ii~~:;I:;~:;';;;~
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The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
will dedicatc it's new meeting center at 2150 W.
Boise Avenue Sunday, January 24 at 2:00 p.m,
Featured speakers are Dr. Charles Ruch, BSU
President. and Elder Robert ,E. Wells of the
Church's First Q'uorum of the' Seventy. .
" An open house held Saturday, January
23 from 3:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m, will feature' a
tour of' the building and displays cxplaining
the various programs of the Church.
All are cordially invited to attend both
functions.
.HURRY~=LOW-PRICE
Tuesday, January 1~,19~3.
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.Information 'vital
in complaint-process
I~formation and understanding are crUcial
elements of an' effective Affirmative Action system.
To use the system, people must know what it,
has to offer. ' c .
. Susan McCorkle, chairperson of the Affirmative'
Action Committee, said the Me has written that
the most important thing Aff'iririative Action must
do is get Informatlon'to the univt!~ity. . '.'
McCorldesaid a lot of people "don't even know
'what affirmative action means." She said the
"general knowledge of what affirmative action is
and what it can do," needs to be improved. .. ..'
McCorkle said Betty Hecker, Nfirmative .t\ction
director, is ultimately "responsible for
iinplementing the Affinriative Actionplan," She
holds a paid postition; McCorkle's group is
voluntary. . . . '. ' '
Over Christmas break, The Arbiter contacted
Hecker for some information about Affinnative
Action. The Affirmative Action plan is en-reserve
in the library, but 'we asked .Hecker for further '
information. She ~d that she would provide it.
Over a week has passed, arid no 'one from The
Arbiter has heard from Hecker's office.
Ifwe can't get information, we are concerned
that the average student would not be able to
either. HAffirmative Action is going to be effective
on campus, more information should be available.
\.
Snowpack welcome,
but not on cornpus
We love snow to ski on and sled on. We don't,
however,like Uto drive on or slip and fall on. .
..•'Vhat~ppenedto good'ol s~owplows? Well, it
'.~th·'.....,~h~ d}dn'~Jl\ake it tollSU, or other places for
at matter.
Maybe the omniscient dty decided. since school
was out it wasn't necessary to plow University
Drive. '. .' .
, Cars were slipping and sUding, and with each
new snow it only got worse. ' . .
. The Arbiter stairs were like the Antarctic-we
thouRht there was ground, but the ice was too thick
to. tell. The sidewalks all across campus were a
hazard.
Old Man Winter has not given us snow for so
long people forgot hoW to deal with it. '.
'Across campus people have been slipping and
falling since the first snow in November. BSU c.Quld
face a lawsuit if someone is injured. .
It's easy to Sfllt icy spots and plow and sand the
roads.' .',
It would be in BSU's best interest to commit more
time to it.
The Arbiter Editorial Board is made up of Editor-in-chief
Rick·Overton, News Editor Dawn Kramer,··FeatureEditor
Chris Langrill, C~ture Editor Chereen Myers and Sports
EditorSmtt Samples.
fiRe,t sI.IieLb R~aW, to
avoid aNo1lleR WaTeRGcire'
secotJti, t.iMit ~e LeJk;tU
of ii.\e iWkStiGatiofo!·;·
/
'IJ"~ CD.tc~Led
~oTe5~
I ,
P.erson to
.:n-: ,','0'r-e ins at h
. One of Iriymore painful., '. . each of us must find time for
parenting-experiences . daily introspection. Wemust
.occurred overwinter .'. . continually ask ourselves,
. break-my~ds/ages7and8". "A1'emy values and behavior
. hada fight.-', hurting someone else?"NO.
,I know, 1know, they're .. Don't just spit up what's
always fighting. But this '.", been inculcated into
particular bout pushed all my " you-REALLY THINK! This
social Issue buttons. My is the only path topeace, .
daughter shoved my son . Our government gave
down the stairs. He was hurt . Russia $500 billion in "aid"
and crying and she just when no one was .
walked away. . , experiencinghtU,tger, while a
When I went into her I'OOIl\ . ..' few'thousand mileS'away
. ~e stOod there.. l09ldng.a.t.'me.•..,,'.": i.· ';, . .•...Laura Walters. SomalliinS were daily dying;:~::a~:~:::~~~;hc;w govemmentre~~=~a ,'" .'..
badly her brother was, hurt. Her reply was, woman who wished to escape a Uletime of
JJSo.~1ime raced at the speed of light and severe pain from a fon:ed female .
simultaneously stood slifl. My heart s1dpped .·drc:umdslon, but has allowed many artists
a few beats and images flashed through my to escape from communist counbies in the
mind makingme emotionally diZzy. ,.' name of "'artistic freedom." We have
I sat down on her bed and.caImed myself. intervened finally inSomalia, probably too
I asked her, ''Don't you care about people i;n ,late, but not inBosnia-HerzogOviriawhere
pain?" Her reply was, "Yes,but not Thomas.' 2O,()OO-SO,ooo women, some as young as 6
He's always bugging me and pinching and years old, are being bnl~ in rape
ldc~ me." Thisistnle. Feuds are'1iIce that. roncentration e;amps. " .'
One afways has a ~tification for harming Peace has not rome through treaties or
another. I explained to her that people can't. diplomacy. It has notrome by Showing off
pick and choose who they show compassion' how long our missiles are anC!how many.we
to.lcalled this "selective compassion," and . have. It has not rome by reunification of'
had her write an essay on how selective cultures, or redrawing the boundary lines on
compassion hurts everyone. the maps. Peace Clinonly occur if,dne by" ,
Selective rompassion on an individual one, we awaken to the reality of our choices
level is the foundation of radsm and all ,and their ronsequences. Wemust hold our
other "isms." Selective rompassion on a government responsible for its actions. We
cultural level leads to war. Irealize that most cannot continue to sit back and passively feel
of us are so wrapped up in school, ., bad about the world.'We must hold oUr local
relationships, organizations, etc., that we. government acCountable for infringements
don't n\ake time for philosophical thought on dvil b"berties.And we must hold ,/,I
about the human cOndition and how we can OURSELVESaccountable for our actions or
end hunger and "isms," and stop war. But inaction. Peace begins with me. '
The Arbiter is the.weekly student newspaper 0* BoiseState
University. It Is financially supported by a combination of
student feeSfroJil the A~ated Students of BSU,advertising
~ and the philanthropy of total· strangers.
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The Al:!'lterwould like to announce Bren Dykes ~ thisissue's
'biter-o ~he-week. As our brand-neWadvertisingmanager, Bren
has forged into unfamiliar territory and still managed to.
coordinate an impressive,total of ads for our first •Issue of thesemester.Thanks, Bren; .' .
Melanie Delon .:
Assistant Culture Editor
Photographer Omar Pineda braved the dangers
of entering the domestic war zone of Los Angeles
after the Rodney King verdict to capture history
and send a warning to future generations by way
of 35 rom film.
During Martin Luther King Jr./Human Rights
Week, Pineda's 2o-photo exhibit of the L.A. riots
,"ill be on display on the second floor of the
[:;tudent Union Building. A reception. for the
opening of the exhibit will be. from' 5 p.m.-6:30
p.m. on Thesday, Feb. 19. ".
Pineda, a native of Los Angeles, has captured
images on film that, for him, bring feelings of
pride in his wide array of photographic subjects,
excitement remembering the experiences of the
riots and anger at the amount of senseless looting
committed by members of his race.
During the riots, Pineda said, he saw a Hispanic
woman with two small children and a baby
participating in the looting of a shoe store. When
he asked the woman why she let her children loot,
the woman said it would be the first time all three
of her children would have new shoes. LOoting
was one of.the incidents that Pineda 'said was not
'portrayed truthfully by the media. Pineda said
during the riots there were just as many White,
looters as there were black and Hispanic looters.
Pineda also had the experience of being right in
the line of violence and fire 'several times during
the riots. At one point Pineda was shot,at,by.:a .'
Korean store owner W-ho .was. randomly firing ..
shots to ward off people he felt posed a threat;
Pineda said he stayed more in Hispanic
neighborhoods because it was easier to blend.
In addition to the fighting, Pineda. said there
were fires on every. street corner, and a lot of
snipers. In his exhibit, however, Pineda doesn't
concentrate on the violent aspects of the riots ..
Instead, Pineda said he wanted to take a
"negative issue and show it in a positive way."
One picture that Pineda said expresses the
good is a photo of an 81-year-old man with a
cane, standing on a street comer wearing a large
peace sign, He stood there for six hours. Pineda
said. the photo should make people realize that
everyone can do their part to help, no matter who
they are. . . .
Some of the other photos Pineda said he hoped
people would take a closer look at are the photos
he took of the clean-up efforts. Pineda sighted one
of the photos he took of Korean, black, Hispanic,
and white people working side by side to clean
up their city.
The exhibit in the SUB will be the first place
Pineda has displayed his photos. Pineda said the
main reason he took the photos was so he could
show them to his children, so they would not
forget the violence in Los Angeles. Pined~ said his
Idfe 5,"
Pineda's eXhlb~ will be on dlsplay'on the, second floor of the Student Union Building.
main motive in displaying the photos was so that . generations, and most of· all to give Boiseans a
people in Boise could learn from the past and warning of what oould be, so that they Would not
from other experiences in order to educate future let it happen here. '
w t P '92 01
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Color 9. Ramones, MondoBlzarrO.Whenever the Ramones
come out with something
new, I leap around in a fit of
ecstasy. This time' around, ,
the Ramones have plenty to
say to the- new vice
president's wife in
"Censorshit," and even
cover a Doors classic with
"Take it as it comes." May
the Ramones live long and
prosper.
8. Firehose, Live Totem
Pole £P.
This may be a live album,
but I don't care. I've only
, recently been introduced to
firehose, but I have learned
enough to welcome their
newest album with open
arms. Who else could cover
the Butthole Surfers with
such finesse?
All you Red Hot Chili
Peppers . fans may be
interested to know that
Blood Sugar Sex Magik was
dedicated to firehose
vocalist Mike Watt, and. he
returns the favor by
thanking Anthony and Flea
• List continued
'on page 10
enough to ask who was on
the stereo, then announced
that they were going to run
out and buy it (I didn't tell
them I already owned the,
disc).
It's hard to compare
Buffalo Thm to other bands,
but I can tell you that they
to. Buffalo Tom, Let Me don't fit into the grunge
Come O\ter. category, and they don't fit
So, you haven't heard this .into the metal category.
one on the radio? Don't let" They are best listened to on
that stop you from at least rainy days or late at night '
listening to it. Once at Lucky when you just feel like
13 they played this disc, and listenirig to music, but don't
my friends were impressed want anything too heavy.
Chereen Myers
Culture Editor
Today's category: top 10
albums of 1992.
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Tom Cralney's 345-2505. 100S. 6th~Open 9:30
. p.m.-2 a.m. A~ 21·and over. Sunday nights· See schedule for Martin Luther King
feature rock nroll with·Bol Howdy. Monday Jr./Human Rights Week Celebration events on
night is blues. night £eattirlng .cllickenCordorL E"~:4. .. '
.Co~~ by-AastslantqdliueJrclitol' M~~fitrelon',. ":':"-:',:;~', ;':",: ..,'" :.-:;.> '-.' ..... ;>.., -: ,:~,: ~-".'-; ::., I,' ', .. ::.,
Music
The Cactus Bar 342-9732 517W. Main. DoOrs
open at 9 p.m, Ages 21 and over. Mondays
.and Thursdays are open mic, nights.
Crazy Hoise 384-9330. 1519W.Main. $5 at
the door. Doors op~n at 9 p.m. Jan. 20:
Technorave Party with OJ Tide. $3 at the
door. Jan. 22: Splinter, Dirtboy, and Blanket
Sunday. Jan. 23: Castle and Tornagain.
Dino's 345-2295. 4802 W. Emerald. Doors
open-Monday through Saturday at 9 p.m. Ages
21 and over. Jan. 18-30:Cry Mercy.
Grainey's Basement 345-2955.107 S. 6th.
Open 8:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21 and over.
Jan. 20-23: Deep Down Trauma Hound.
Hannab's 3450,7557;621W.Main. Doors open at
3 p.m on weekdays, 5 p.m weekends. Ages 21
and over. Wednesday nights are ladies' nights.
Tuesday nights feature acoustic duo Gemini..
Wednesday through Saturday: live music by
Secret Agents. .
Koffee Klatsch 345-0452. 409 S. 8th. 18 and
over after 7 p.m. No cover charge. ShoWsstart
at 9 p.m. Jan. 21: 8 p.m. Vicki Dorschner. Jan.
22: 9 p.m. Serious Casualties. Jan. 23: 9 p.m.
Greg Martinez and John Berryhill. Jan. 24:
Noon Dave Santistevan and Ben Burdick.
Lock,.Stock N' Barrel 385-9060.4705Emerald,
Open 8 p.m.- midnight. Ages 21 and over.
Tuesday-Saturday: Tauge &; Falkner.
Pengilly's 345-6344. 513W.Main. Ages 21 and
over. BveryMonday night is acoustic jam night
featuring John Hansen. Jan. 21-23: [ohn
Hansen. . . .
Suds 345-9656.1024 Broadway. No cover
charge. Ages 21 and over. Shows start at 9 p.m.
Jan. 23: Psychic Not, 8oneflower, with guest.
• List. continued
from page 9
on his own album. Who says punks can't be
nice?
7. Daisy Chainsaw, Eleventeen.
Daisy Chainsaw is one of my favorite new
bands. Vocalist Katie Jane Garside croons
like Alice inWonderland on a bad trip, and I
love every step of it. . .
6. Sonic You~ Dirty. .
I couldn't wait to hear this one, and when
.1 did I loved it as much as I had hoped I
would. Every song is perfect, and, as an
added bonus Fugazi's IanMacKaye lends a
talented hand on "Youth Against Fascism."
5. L7,Bricks are Heavy. .'
Produced by Butch Vig,who also
produced Sonic Youth's Dirty, this former
indie band makes a major score with Bricks
are Heavy. This is a great album to··hear,
when you· just need 'to get out some
aggression.
4. Soul Asylum, Gra~edancer's Union.. ..
.A very !iolid,very impressive a1b~ from
Tuesday, ·January l~, 1993
Blues. Tuesday night is jazz night from 8:30
p.m-close. Jan. 20-23: Kathy ~iller Band.
Comedy
Bouquet 3,44-7711. .1010 Main. Ages 19 and
over. Comedy every Friday and Saturday
night. Shows start at 9:30 p.m, BSU students
get $2 off with student J.D. Jan. 19-23: Live
music by Roche! starts at.9 p.m. Jan. 22 &; 23:
Comedy by Andy Wayne &: John Furluga.
Film
SPB Film Series sss-ssss, Films start at 7 p.m.
$3 general admission. $2 BSU faculty and staff
and $1 BSUstudents with 1.0. cards. Jan. 18 &;
19: Mississippi Masala starts at 8:30 p.m. in
the Special Bvents Center.
Recitals
Faculty Artist Series 385-3980. Sponsored by
the BSy- Department of Music. $4 general
admission; $2 seniors, students andBSU
faculty/staff; and no admission forBSU
students. Jan. 22: Ritchard Maynard,
saxophone and Gerald.H. Schroeder, piano.
Recital begins at 7:30p.m. inC2OO. .
The play recently was selected to be
presented at the upcoming Kennedy
Center/American. College Theatre Festival
regional conference in Oregon .
. The .students featured in the scenes and
monologues were picked to participate in
the Irene Ryan Acting competition at the
KC/ ACfF regional conference. The students
are: Randy Davison, Bob LaCroix and Sheri
Novak, Boise; LaVelle Gardner, Council,
Idaho; and Anthony Casper, Idaho Falls,
Idaho.
The BSU Showcase is presented by the
BSUTheatre Majors Association. Tickets are
$4 eneral admission and $2 for students
and nior citizens at the door ..
Soul Asylum. I was trying to pick out my
favorite tracks on this one, and I had trouble
na rrowing it down to just a few..I highly
recommend this album to new and old Soul
Asylum fans. .
3. Faith No More, Angel Dust.
From the wickedly honest "Be
Ag~ressive" to the peaceful and sublime
l'Mldnight Cowboy," this is by far the best
thing ever to come from Faith No More. I
reco~end this album to anyone who, is a
fan, and even to those who have never
listened to Faith No More.
2-. Social Distortion, Somewhere
Between Heaven and Hell.
Vocalist Mike Ness has the sweetest and
roughest voice, best described by his latest
album title: It's somewhere betweenheilven and
hell. .
1. Sugar, Copper Blue. .
Ex-Husker DuvocalistBob Mould's new
project Su~ar has surprised many Husker
fans this time around. Mould's trademark
gloomy style has transformed into a partly
Cloudy,somewhatpleasan1mood; hence the
. title Copper Blue. ., ... .. ..... ...
s s e
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Scott Samples
, Sports Editor
Houdini couldn't have
performed a better escape,
tlumthe one the BSUmen's
basketball team pulled off
againstWeber State.,' '
After losing their Big SkY
Conference opener to
Northern Arizona 18-72 laSt
Thursday-a game the Wildcat shot at the buzzer to
Broncos thought they give BSUthe win.
should have won-Boise "There's no question.
State redeemed itself with a This is a big win for us and
last-sec:ond~7' win over wftre thrilled about it," ,BSU
Weber State last Saturday. head coach Bobl?yDye said
Je~maineHaliburton's in a post-game' television
layup with 12 ,ticks left on' interview.
the clock gave the, Broncos ,The game was important
. the one ...point lead, and "for BSU,which would have
Tanolica Beard blocked a fal~en to ~2 in conference
play, and would have put
the team into the same
position as it was in last
season. Last year BSUwent
into the conference season
with a nine-game winning
streak, only to have
Northern Arizona beat
them, and went on to finish
7-9 ~ the BigSky.
This season looked eerily
similar. BoiseState went into
the opener with NAU at 8-3,
while the Lumberjacks were
slumping at 4-6, and again
the 'Jacks came through
with a win.
But Boise State bounced
back in Saturday's game in
• Broncos continued
on page 12
ymnasts
set record:'
bufstill tall
Jonwloten:
SpOrtsWriter
,Boise State's gymnastics
team proyedtalerit was
more important' , than
experieneeIast Friday night
in the Pavilion as they
opened with their highest
first-meet score in schoolhisto . ' ' ,
Be~re a crowd of 1,607,
the youthful Broncos
showed they belongedin':
•the same class with past
',BSU gymnastic squads by
'scoring a 188.50 in their
meet" withfifth ...ranked
Arizona;' '
The Broncos, with nine
freshmen and sophomores
on their tt-woman team,
appeared capable of
carrying the school's proud
tradition to an even, higher
level. Although asu lost the
meet to .the Wildcats, who
scored a 191.00, Boise State
coach Yvonne "Sam"
Sandmire was satisfied with
her team's performance.
"I wanted a 188. I was
very pleased with that and
the real goodnews is there
are a lot of places we can
clean up and improve and I
think' that'll happen, "
Sandmire said.
With the team's youth, it
~seemed only right that a
• Youth continued
on page 12
B is Stat r lis
.in Big Sky er
Scott Samples . seemed to benefit BSU. The
Sports Editor Brpncos, 2-0 in the Big Sky,
134 overall, are a team on a
The BSU women's roll~Boise State has won six
basketball team didn't predict .straight, including a pair of
an easy time in its opening 'wins over Pac- 10
weekend' of Big Sky teams-while NAU and WSU
Conference play, even though are teams that haven't even
the Broncoswere playing two gotten out of the starting gate.
of the worst teams in the "Because of the pre-season
conference. competition we had, it was
Boise State started off its good for us to be at home
, conference season last week against teams that might not
by hosting Northern Arizona have as good a win-loss
and Weber State, two teams '," record as we do," Daugherty
with a combined total of tWo said., '
,w\nS~isseason.'"" ",> "However Boise State ,was
;",'StiU, the Bronc9s weren't 'especially 'wary of' Weber
'overconfident. Boise State State.,'" '
, played its own game and .. The Wildcats have split
I,'played it well, pummeling ,WI, 'th the Broncos for the pastWeber State 90-67 last two years.".Saturday and Northern, '''!hey were pretty'fired up.
Arizona 85-48 on Thursday. We Just have to make sure
"Our focus as a team is on when, people come into our
~ur. ,own goals, both house that we step it up,"
Indivldually and as a team, Evans said. '
not what the other team ' But the way the Broncos
does," BSU h~ad coach June were playing, Itmlght not
Daugherty said after the wm have mattered who they were
over Weber. , up against. " '
Junior center Lidiya Boise State beat its
Varbanova led the way for weekend opponents by an
,BSU, scoring 19 points and average of 30 points and held
pulling down seven rebounds them both to under 70points.
I against WSU, and had18 Still, NAU and WSU
points in the NAU game exploited a couple of BSU
while grabbing eight boards. problems. ".
Junior guard Angie Evans For instance, Weber State
also had a hot hand, scoring hurt the Broncos in the paint
13against the WIldcatsand 14 outrebounding BoiseState~
versus the Lumberjacks., 44, and WIldcat center Wendy
The weekend matchups Thlbotracked up'J:l points.
ArbIIIr/lllMMa HinI '
Boise State freshman Vema Guild, 45, defends
against NAU's Lena Pierce, last Thursday. , .
nnis c ach
CorkyHansen and saw them finish in the nation's
SpOrtsWriter top, 20 each of the last 10'seasons/
four times joining the top five.
Some people might feel that And he smiles at the memory of
coaChingis just a job. having once found himself a
" It might be, but BSUtennis coach heartbeat from a, national
Greg Patt~n is on a mission, ., Champioitship.
,~1'mona mission for tennis in the, . Now 'Patton looks forward to
commul\i*"~dthe first-year head helping his athletes to produce
coach of BSUmen's terinis. "This is similar results here at BoiseState.
not a job:for !Oe-:-this is my calling!' '1'm really excited about the team
Patton may very well be and I think the team's excited," said
considered a prophet o( ~he spart. ' Patton, 'emphasizing thept:OmiSe of
haVing led the UniversityoL immediate positive returns. "
California-Irvine into the, "promiSed "This isn't a 'rebUilding year. The
, land" ofintercollegiate tennis. He guys have the ability to make this a
,bUilt UC-Irvine,nowan established greatteam," he said.
top-2.0 progmn,from'the ground up The Broncos field a team of
';'t--...
n issi n
international flavor, 'with talented
athletes from all parts of the globe.
Freshman Ernesto Diaz enters the
season as the first seed. Diaz,who'
brings with him world-class
credentials, was ranked fourth in his
native 'Chile. '
At sec:ondseed is junior Marcel
Atrundo, who Patton dubbed "The
Doctor" for his fluid form on the
court. "
Playing at third seed is junior
Nick Battistella, who hails from-
Australia. .'
"We want him to come into his
• Patton continued on '
page 12
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...BSU ..
BRONCO
92-93,
BASKETBALL .
'SHIRT
, ,ONLY
$8.95
RONCO
SHOP
INFORMAL RECREATION
1993 SPRING FACILITY HOURS
omce houn: 6:30a.m. - 9:00p.m.
Phon.: 385-1131 '
tn~.!:~8rom~.L '~~..:~1~:40a.m. -~~:i30P'm.
4.30p.m. - 'o8C.m.,
2:00p.m. - : p.m. S& ,
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~~Ir!W~m~IGBTROOM tI~.:..t .i· ~?8' '~ , fJf~ til: .m. - 5:0 p.m. " S & S
.~~~ f~tu~lif~~p'~YM..~.•' c'., ~1D1\ ::: ~:8~:m: '., &S
- ess Used classes, athletics, or ' ,
1Q.9GINGTRACK " .....' .' ,
. ~~~::: ~\~H&::: 0 " tI==~
m
'.f9~IALLC()1JRTS '
l~' a.m. -I' ftfm. ~ ~~TH: p.m. - 9;; .m. ~·TH
: Lm. -8:uO .m.
: .m.- ~:O p.m, . & S
SUGGESTED
RETAa
PRICE ...$49S.00 '
Introducing ...
WordPerfect
for Wmdows' OUR
VERSION 5.2
PRICE
ONLY
::\:,im!il!!:iB!jll:~!iR!B~:
YOUSAVB·$3,60.00
.. __ I111_"~C\ Check out our newest features:
·OLESuppon
• Adobe Typc Manager .FoRls '
• 'Mail-cnabled
,.':
, .BronCO$'contlrll1~ " "what yc,'U'gottado, ~Dy~.tot.aied,~vel\.tu~o~rs on
frompa.· .,g.el.l .. said. "Howmany timeslast,:,cth~night~t.ll!COven~d in
. year did we say itcame' time to scoretOof.BSt.:J'slast
Ogden, Utah. Although down to guys maldngpJaYS 12 points, includmg a pair '
o :~~~~~hOJreriitichs~,;~t~· .'~~:fu~.=rel;ft=J:.~:, ==:~~;:fld the
game-BSU turned the ball made a couple of bigpJays ',.. '"We kind ofm.adeour
over 20.times while,WSU ,inthecrunch.".. ,; ,mind'upgoingin'wewere
committed 21 TOs,-the Haliburton was ()ne of ,just going to play him
Broncosmade .the big play the B,ronco~whodutched tonight/',Dye said; "The,
when theyhad to. up toward the end of the guyhllS a b~gheart, there
"Our guys just kept game. Haliburto~had bee. . n. 'isn't any question about
playing tough and that's havlnga rough night-he that." ;.
'.Youthcontinued
from page .~1 .
.• PatfoncontlnuecJ 'The relative'anonyin!ty
fromp9ge11. ,of Boise State.'can make
. . sCh,edulingquality teams
own thiS year," said Patton' difficult~~ut acCordingto'
ofBattisteUa. Patton,.such anonymity .is
At fourth seed .is onlytemporary.
sophOmoreKiistianWiderof , "They're going to find
Sweden,who stood out as a outwhowe are:' he said.
freshman atBSU.astseason. .With the likes of Notre
Junior Remy .Pop, at ; Dame, Rice, Keritucky,
number five, is rapidly Arkansas and Minnesota
improving. . .'. .• all scheduled ,to play in
"He's just getting better Boise in 1994, Bro'nco
and better and better:' said neUerswillhavethe chance
Patton of Pop, who was a to provetheIriselveson the
top-ranked player in nationallevel.
Portland before coming to Another phase in
BSU.building a qualityprogram
Freshman Anthony lies in recruiting quality
Adams, at number six, athletes.
rounds out the,BoiseState Patton, who frequently
singlescompetitors. draws from, a pool of
"He's just a'no frills talented international
attached'.New Zealander," athletes, looks for those
saidPatton."Collegetennis. '.who are "coinmitted to a
. ispeifect forhim." ,. goal of being the best."
Junior Damon Eddy, Five of Patton's recruits
freshman SteveMcGorrian followed him from UC-
and sophomore.BretBinder Irvineto BoiseState.
round out the Bronco The third' . step" in
roster. . buildinga qualityprogram
Patton joins the ever- is in the structure of the
growing corps of BSU programitself; ,
coacheswhose vision isn't. Patton, who has made·
only to build a winning building winners his life's
. team~but to sculpt a work, finds thetalent.at'
structured program. Boi~ State comparable to
Patton'sformulaconsistsof· his. top-tO squads at UC-'
three aspects: . Irvine.' ,
. First,onemust schedule f1~that's.Something
, thebest teams possible. thatwe candohere.'" " .
Wrestlers hit
road for busy
weekend
The past week was a
busy one for. the BSU
wrestlingteam.
, 0 The Broncos traveled,
to Oregon to compete in '
four matches in just two
days._
Last Saturday the
Broncos battled against
Portland State . and
OregonState.' .
·.The Broncos,beatupon
Portland Statel,winning
, 33-12. Scores froln the
Oregon State meet were
~ot .available., at press
time. ,.. , .' .
. . 'On Frid~YBo~i;eS~te'
. had to settle for a split,
beating;f~cific'29-t2but
then l~iJlgto()regon25-
17. .·:i,:' .. ;... .. ;.,' .
Ryan:"'Te~nis,('~6 .
pounds), 1'0nyEvaJis
,(142)and Andy Leathers
(t58) were the.biggest .
.•con.tributors(or Boise
State" as each of, them'
,went a perfecttbreefQr '"
";,';. .
,
.,
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Getting Involved Without Getting
Committed: A Strategy for Fun
by Sharla Robinson
There are literally hundreds of committees and
organizations to join at Boise State University. With
everything from the Advertising Federation to the
Athletic Board of Control, there's something for
everyone. However, finding the right organization
or committee can be trying. There is definitely a
strategy to this game. Not that involvement is ever
a losing battle, but you can have a lot more fun when
you know just how to go about it.
. !he objec.tive is fun-and lots of'it, So keep that
10mind at all times. One of the key factors to having
fun is having time. If you've decided that you would
like to getinvolved, but can't commit too much time
to the worthy cause that caught your eye, read on .:
Here are some great short-cuts to campus involve-
ment. '
organization officers. Also, watch the back page of
the Arbiter for student organization announce-
ments. For more information on student organiza-
tions, call 385-1223. . .
Student Programs Board
The Student Programs Board (SPB) is an AS-
BSU organization which uses student-generated
funds to plan entertainment for the student body.
There are several committees which include films,
concerts, performing arts and more. SPB can always
use students to serve on those committees to help
select entertainment and assistwith the events. Each
committee also has a chairperson. Chair positions
require more commitment, but they also pay $50
per month.
Another way to get involved in SPB's activities
is simply to go to the events. The following are just
a few of the events SPB has scheduled for the
Associated Students
of Boise State University .
You don't have to become anASBSU senator or
a justice to get involved in ASBSU. There are plenty
of less time-consuming committees on which to
serve. One advantage to serving on an ASBSU
committee is that you often work with BSU admin-
istrators and professionals outside of your discipline,
people you might otherwise never get to meet.
Meeting schedules vary from one per month, toa
few per semester. laVelle Gardner is this year's
ASBSU Personnel Selection Director and she's a
great resource if you would like to serve on any of the
following committees:
• Affinnative Action Program Committee:
Advises the BSU president and program director to
ensure compliance with the Non-Discrimination
and Affirmative Action Program at the University.
• Parking Advisory Committee:
Help solve BSU's crowded parking problems.
• Martin Luther King]r. Holiday Committee:
Coordinates educational and cultural events during
MLKlIdaho Human Rights Week injanuary.
• Athletic Board of Control:
Advises and assists with the development and coor-
dination of athletic programs.
These are just a few of ASBSU's committees.
Call Lavelle Gardner at 385-3275 for information
about these and others. You could also stop by to
meet her. laVelle's office is located in the ASBSU
offices on the first floor of the Student Union.
semester:
January 18& 19:
In honor of Doctor Martin Luther King Jr.l
Human Rights Celebration week, SPB brings the
film Mississippi Masala to the Special Events Center.
The movie will begin at 8:30pm and tickets cost $1
for students, faculty and staff or $3 to the general
public.
January 29:
Enjoy John Roger's comedy act at 7:30pm in
the Special Events Center. Tickets cost $1.50 for
students, faculty and staff or $3.00 to the general
public.
February 19: .
SPB hosts Midnight Madness in the Student
Union from midnight to 4am. Admission is free, as
well as video games and bowling.
February 20:
"Poe Alone," a dramatic monologue of Edgar
Allen Poe's final public appearance including "The
Raven" and "Annabelle Lee." The show begins at
8pm in the Special Events Center and tickets fost
$3.50 for students, faculty and staff or $7.50 for the
general public.
For more information about how to get involved
with SPB or for entertainment schedules, Call385-
3655.
Outdoor Rental Center
For those with adventurous inclinations, the
Outdoor Rental Center (ORC) can provide just
about any type of gear for cross-country or telemark
skiing, camping, and kayaking at a very reasonable
price. In coordination with the Outsiders Club, the
ORC also organizes several river rafting trips down
the Payette, Salmon and Snake rivers, These trips
occur in the late spring: summer, and early fall. Stop
by the ORC, located in the Student Union near the
pool tables, to check out the great selection of
equipment. If you' d like to join the Outsiders Club,
call Rob Naumann at 385-1946.
Student Organizations
Another way to get involved is to assist a student
organization with a specific event which they've
already planned. A club may have organized a dance
or a dinner and need help serving food or taking
tickets. For example, Voice for Animals, an organi-
zation whose objective is to promote more ethical
treatment of animals, holds an annual "Fur Ball"
dance. The International Student Organization
serves foods from various countries on its Festival
Night. Other organizations may simply need dona-
tions. The Idaho Music Teachers Association ac-
cepts musical instruments for low-income and at-
risk children.
The best way to find out about an organization's
plans is to make contact with the officers or advisor.
The Student Activities Office, located just across the
hall from ASBSU, can provide you with the names
and phone numbers of all the recognized student
Selectively participate in the activities that student clubs and'- -- - .
organizations sponsor. It's a great way to avoid time-consu'",ing ~
committmmts and yet still be active in campus life. .
•
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Into the Streets:
a BS,U VOlunteerProgram
by Dawn Kramer
Itwas a dark and stormy night ...OOPS! Itwas
a cold and rainy day-in November when BSU held
its first annual Into The Streets.
Into the Streets is a national volunteer drive for
college students that started in the late 1980's.
Although there has been talk in the past at BSU
about getting involved, this was the first year BSU
took any action. .
On November 7, about 140 students showed
up to do some community service projects despite
bad weather. They worked several locations includ-
ing: Table Rock, Morris Hill-Cemetery and the El-
Ada soup kitchen among others. . ..
ASBSU Sen. Jenny Sheets was one of the key
people behind the volunteer drive. Sheets has done
volunteer work for many years and she wanted to let
students know that doing volunteer work doesn't
have to take up a lot of time and is very rewarding.
She got involved with Into the Streets through last
year's ASBSU President Tamara Sandmeyer who
really started the 'push to get the program on BSU's
campus. .
"We wanted to provide an outlet for BSU
students to volunteer," Sheets said. One of her goals
was to let students know that not ail volunteer work
rakes a lot of time. She recognizes the unique needs
of students with tight schedules ..
Although Into the Streets was a big success and
will probably becontinued, Sheets said she would
like to see it taken further. ASBSU President Todd
• Sholty isworking with Sheets and others to establish
a volunteer coordinator who would help students
who are interested in volunteering find a position
that fits their interests and time schedule ..
For next year's program, Sheets would like to
start planning earlier so Into the Streets can focuss
on what projects most need to be done in the
community. She would like to see more interactive
volunteerism like what was done this year at the
Good Samaritan Home.
It's not a new idea. Idaho State University
created a similar position last year and has seen
positive results.
The Student Org,!nization
Office ComplextA. Club· Resource
by Sharla Robinson
Located on the second floor of the Student
"Union, one of the best resources for student organi-
zations is the Student Organization Office complex
provides BSU student organization with a great
resource.
The Student Organization Office complex has
several things to offer student organizations. It is
centered around one large space filled with tables
and chairs. Anyone can use this area, and clubs often
hold their meetings there at night. Manyorganiza-
tions, such as the Soccer Club, keep their equipment •
locked safely inside the lockers which line the room's
perimeters.
The rest of the complex isdivided into fiveoffice
spaceswhich are shared by 10 student organizations.
Each office contains a table and chair for each club,
and a phone jack so the clubs may install a telephone.
Alpha Kappa Psi, the campus business club, is
Looki7lgfor a volunteer opportunity that
wiD lead you in a positive direction?
Cluck out Into the Streets.
"It's not all soup kitchens and bedpans," said
Sheets. She said there is volunteer work available in
areas such as child care, working with the elderly or
homeless, visiting shut-ins, helping people with tax
forms and the options are endless.
The BSU Into the Streets effort got statewide
and even some national recognition. The Washing-
ton DC based Chronicle of Higher Education called
the BSU University Relations department for infor-
mation about the program. Sheets said the best part
was that Into the Streets was done on almost no
budget at all. ASBSU contributed ,$700, but got
most of it back because not all the-money was used ..
Sheets said she didn't have an.exact figure because
some bills were still coming in.' ASBSU also sold T-
shirts to raise funds. .
Sheets said she was surprised that all students
involved felt really good about the experience. The
only complaint on the evaluation forms was the
weather.
"It felt good to do something nice for someone
else, and itwas also good that I wasn't pressured to
commit tons of time that I don't have to a volunteer
cause," said Wayne Gillam, a student who helped
with Into the Streets.
The BSU Communications Lab also got in-
volved in volunteering, On Nov. 14, they kicked off
a month's worth of seminars and projects all focus-
ing on volunteerism with Make a Difference Day.
Through the rest of the month, they helped with
. Rake up Boise and volunteered at the YWCA, Hayes
Shelter Home, Boy Scouts/Idaho Food Warehouse.
Sheet said volunteering can help break-the ste-
reo-type ofcollege students being self-centered. The
benefits include giving something back to the com-
muniry..a feeling of self-worth and learning said
Sheets. The only drawback is time.
For more information on volunteering or Into
the Streets, contact Jenny Sheets or Todd Sholry at
385-1440.
..•
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located in office A229. Carin Flowers, the club
president, says her group uses the space for executive
committee meetings. One Alpha Kappa Psi mem-
ber installed a computer in the office so the secretary
could type the minutes from their meetings.
Offices and lockers are assigned on a first-come,
first-serve basis each spring. The application dead
line for 1993-94 office space is March 23. For an
application or more information, stop by the Stu-
dent Activities office in the Student Union.
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YOlanda King:
.Making her Father's Dream a Reality
By Sharla Robinson
Like a candle ingnited by heredity's burning gillen a choice, I would just as soo~ take Daddy to
flame, she comes to shed light on a society still dinner."
standing in the dim halls of prejudice. Yolanda
Denise King will deliver a lecture/performance at The Dream Lives
Boise State University, highlighting Dr. Martin To ensure the survival of her father's dream,
Luther King Jr. Human Rights Celebration Week. Yolanda King has embraced the struggle for human
Ms. King's lecture/performance, in which she will rights and expressed her views through her talent in
discuss hers and her father's civil rights efforts through the performing arts. "While it is imperative to
a blend of poetry: prose and dramatic monologues, actively challenge the forces that deny human beings
will begin at 7:00pm in the Grace Jordan Grand their right to a decent life... one must also stimulate
Ballroom in the Student Union Building. Admis- and alter the hearts and minds of both the privileged
sion is-free, but tickets to a reception that follows at as well as those who have been too long denied.
8:30pm, ~ost $5.00 and may be purchased at the Within the arts lies that power."
,Student Union Ticket Office. As an actress, producer and lecturer,' King's in-
King believes America must come to terms with volvements reflect her belief in the power of the arts.
its cultural diversity. As the keynote speaker for the Her film roles include the role of Rosa Parks in King,
1990 NACA National Convention, she refuted the an NBC made-for-television movie; the manager in
idea that America is the "great melting pot" and, Hopscotch; and the role of Betty Shabazz in The
instead, promoted her own analogy about our United Death of a Prophet about Malcolm X. She has
Stat~s. "As a multicultural society, we will, given the worked as an associate producer and consultant in
opportunity, nourish each other. We can combine television and film projects. King also is active in
the threads of our differing cultures to create excit- many organizations such as: The Martin Luther
ing new tapestries. We can find the common King Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change Inc"
cultural threads and expand upon them, giving the N.A.A.C.P., and the Southern Christian Lead-
them a deeper hue, a stronger resonance and a richer ership Conference - to mention a few.
meaning." 'Almost twenty years after her father's' " ,
death, we can still hear the echoes of his dream in
Ms. King's voice.
"
Collaborations withShabazz .
Perhaps King's most remarkable achievement is
her collaboration with Attallah Shabazz, the eldest
Growing Up with daughter of Malcolm X. Their fathers are often
the Civil Rights Mov~ent considered antithetical: KingwastheBaptistpteacher
King is the eldest daughter of Dr. Martin Luther who condoned only a nonviolent response to rac-
King, Jr. and has been involved in the struggle for ism. Malcolm X isseen as the drug dealer/pimp who
human righ ts all her life. Just two weeks after she was became a Black Muslim leader and said" all Negroes '
born in Montgomery, Alabama, Rosa Parks refused are angry, and I am the angriest of all." Though their
to give up her seat on a segregated bus and set off the methods differed, Ms. King and Ms. Shabazz firmly
movement that ultimately desegregated the South. believe their fathers - both assassinated at age 39 -
As a young girl, Yolanda King was not aware of were inspired by the same dream for respect that was
her father's extraordinary battle for human rights. long over due.
"Since all our friends were in the movement, I Yolanda King and Attallah Shabazz were in their
thought what Daddy did was natural. Everybody early 20s when a mutual friend, who knew they were
went to jail, right?" she recalled in a 1989 Rolling both studying th~ater in .New York, for them to
Stone interview./11eet. Both felt a bit awkward, but as time went on
She discovered just who her father was when, at they kept in touch and each realized that they had an
the age of nine, he took Yolanda on a Get Out the 0 opportunity to create something really special. And
Vote! campaign. This was unusual because her they did ....
father tended to keep his family away from the major Ms. King and Ms. Shabazz now co-direct a
demonstrations for fear that they might be harmed. performing arts company call NUCLEUS.
Campaigning in. the deep South, her father would NUCLEUS members include more than 100 actors
jump out of the car, say some words in a church, who are dedicated to promoting positive energy
jump back in the car and go to the next town. She through the arts. They tour high schools, colleges,
said: "I remember people were grabbing him, trying churches, and communities around the country
to hug him, trying just to touch him. I thought with an original.production called "Stepping Into
'Whooo, he must be special.''' Tomorrow." The .show was written by King and
Yolanda King was 12 years old when her father Shabazz as a way to relatero young people in a
was assassinated. She learned he had been shot from humorous. non-moralizingway. It's about taking
a televised bulletin. "At that point 1left this particu- pride in yourself and respecting other people. '
larreality.lbecameanobserver,"shesaid.ltwasthe •
only defense she had against the harsh reality that
Earl Ray had shot her Daddy. She now considers it
divine order that kept her from seeing the shooting.
"I could not have seen ... and survived." Yolanda
King was not able to mourn her father's death until
she was 30 years old, in the midst of the fanfare for
the first observation of the Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Human Rights Celebration day. "Happy as 1was
for such an affirmation, 1realized 1was going to have
to do this every year for the rest of my life. And, if
Yolanda King
"The Dream
Is Still a Dream"
Friday, January 22
7:00 pm
Jordan Ballroom,
Student Union
Admission is Free
Yolanda King Reception
Friday, January 22
8:30 pm
Ada Hatch Ballroom
Student Union
$5.50 Admission.
Tickets availableat all
Select-A-SeatOutlets
Yolanda King, Datlghter of
Martin Luther King, Jr., has embraced her filt/Jers ~
struggle for human rights by using her public speakblg ~
and talent in the peifonning arts.
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ComeJUm John Rogers will bepnftrming
in the SpedtJ Events Center. JllnUllry29
1# 8:00pm. For more infirmation (a/J
SPB 1#385-3655
Prices will be $3.50 Students and $5.50 General
at Select-A-Seat. Tickets will be available at the door
for $4.00 Students and $6.00 General. Sponsors are
SPB Concerts and Select-A-Seat.
Spring 93
Student Programs Board Activities
April 17-Radoslav Lorkovic, a new age pianist.
Saturday, 8:00p.m., Special Events Center.
Tickets will be $4.50 Students and $10.50
General at Select-A-Seat. Tickets will also be avail-
able at the door for $5.00 Students and $11.00
General. Sponsors are SPB Concerts and Select-A-
Seat.
The ('2Bantls 2Bucks"
local band series:
Friday &b. 12
9:00p.m. in Grace Jordan 0
Haggis and TBA
Friday &b. 19
9:00p.m. in Grace Jordan A & B
Bricklayer and Psyop
Friday &b. 26
9:00p.m. in Grace Jordan A & B
Caustic Resin and Polecat
Friday Mar. 12
9:00p.m. in Grace Jordan A & B
EI Dopamine and King Pancake
Friday Mar. 19
9:00p.m. in Grace Jordan A & B
Psyohik-Not and Dirtboy
Friday Mar. 26
9:00p.m. in Grace Jordan A & B
TBA
Friday Apr. 9
9:00p.m. in the Hatch Ballroom
TBA
Friday Apr. 23
9:00p.m. in Jordan A & B
Graveltruck and Splinter
Friday Apr. 30
9:00p.m. in Jordan 0
Potato, Potato and TBA
The following are highlights from Student Pro-
grams board Spring 93 Activities. For more infor-
mation on any SPB event call 385-3655.
February 5 - "Big Mounrain'Tnternarional
Reggae at it's finest - Friday, 9:00p.m., GraceJordan
Ballroom in the Student Union
Prices will be $3.50 Students and $6.50 General
at Select-A-Seat. Tickets will also be available at the
door for $4.00 and $7.00, respectively. Sponsors are
SPB Concerts and Select-A-Seat. Publicity is en- .
closed.
February 20 - "Poe Alone" - Saturday, Bp.rn.,
Special Events Center -
Norman George is Edgar Allan Poe in this
dramatic recreation of Poe' s final public appearance.
Poe cdmes alive in this one-act monologue which
includes spine-chilling presentations of "The Raven"
and "Annabel Lee."
Tickets: Students, Seniors, BSU Faculty &Staff,
$5.00; General, $1O.OO,Ticketsavailable at the Stu-
dent Union or all Select-A-Seat outlets.
March 5 - Eric Tingstad and Nancy Rurnbel
with Special Guest: Neal Speer - Friday, 8:00p.m.,
Special Events Center
Ticket prices will be $5.50 Students and $11.50
General atSelect-A-Seat. Tickets will also be avail-
able at the door for $6.00 Students and $12.00
, General. Sponsors are SPB Concerts and Select-A-
Seat.
March 17 - "Lend Me a Tenor" - Wednesday,
8:00p.m., Special Events Center
Mishaps, mayhem and mistaken identities are
all in Ken Ludwig's Broadway smash hit. The
Montana Repertory Theatre will have you laughing
all evening with this silly 1930's farce about the
ruckus during a production of Verdi's "Othello."
Tickets: Students, Seniors, BSU Faculty &Staff,
$5.50; General, $10.50 .
April 2 - HalfWay Home, 60's and 70's blues
. rock with modern edge. Friday, 9:00p.m., Grace
Jordan Ballroom A & B in the Student Union.
The price will be $2.00 atthedoor. The sponsor
is SPB Concerts
Brava! Friday Night Concerts
Brava! Concerts are held on the first floor of
the Student Union every Friday, from 7:30-10pm.
]anuary29
Lotus-Female A Capella Trio
February 5
Serious Casualties-Folk/Country, Bluegrass Blend
February 12
Barbara Bailey Hutchinson
February 19
Shane Jackman-Western Folk Artist
February 26
The Trenchcoats-Male A Capella Quartet
March 5
Hand to Mouth-Soulful New-Folk Duo
March 12
Peggy Jordan-Original Post-Modern Folk
April2
Greg Martinez-Local Folk Rock Performer
April 9
Open Mic (see ad)
April 16
Rebecca Scott-Original New Folk
April 23
Box 0' Squash-Energetic Folk Duo
April 30
John Jones Trio-Sax/Vocal
Entertomrner t P 6oge
Open to all musicians
students especially encouraged to perform.
;.
Pick up application form at Information
desk to sign up for a 10 minute set
acoustic setting (MTV ·unplugged" type)
NO Bands - 3 or less artists preferred
PEN Deadline for sign-up Is April 2 -Sign up at Information Desk -
;.
space Is limited I
IC should.be appro/?riate.;;;....=..;:.....;~ for dIVerseaudience
An Interview with Omar Pineda
(L.A. Riots Exhibition)
By Chereen Myers
The LosAngeles riots are associated with anger, D.P.: Sometimes people would run by me and
violence and buildings going up in smoke. Televi- try to take my camera.
sion and print media have depicted a city filled with c'M: How many days did you spend on this
destruction, but photographer Omar Pineda cap- project?
tured a different side. Armed with his camera, he D.P.:I was there for the whole thing. Some
discovered city residents and business owners vic- people say the riots lasted three days, but I count:
timized by the riots, and their different reactions to four.
the violence. c'M: Was it hard for you to take pictures with all
Pineda is a former Los Angeles resident and of the violence around you? .
fashion photographer. As a witness to the Los Ange- D.P.: Yes. So much information was every-
lesriots,hedecidedtophotographtheeventsaround where, and you couldn't just stop and point the
him. He is currently living in Boise and working as camera somewhere else. Itwas madness. I have never
a free-lance photographer; His exhibit is on display been in a war, but I felt like I was in one. It was
January 18 to February 19 in the Student Union amazing how big it was:
Gallery. . c'M: Was there anythingyou didn': shoot because
G.M: You've said that y~u originally took. the it was too violent or disturbing? . .
photos of the riotsfor your fUture 'chi/tlren. D.P.: Yes, there was one. There was this man .
D.P.: They are for my future children because I. against a wall. He was a hispanic plan, and this was
wanted them to see what I saw through my camera towards the black neighborhoods. His nose was
and what I experienced. A lot of schools don't dangling on his cheek, full of blood. His little son
educate the students on whit's been happening for . was right next to him, crying. That hurt too much.
the past decade. I don't want rp.ychildren to forget I couldn't take it.' ' •
what has happened.' c'M: What isyour favorite photograph?
G.M: How did you get involved in this exhibit? D.P.: There is one with a man holding a peace
D.P.: Lisa Sanchez (ASBSU Vice President) is a sign. The reason why is because he touched me a lot.
friend of mine. I told -her 'about the photos and He was up there for six hours with a sign that said "If
showed them to her. A week later she called me and you believe in piece, honk." I asked him his age and
asked meif I would like to show my pictures. he is 81 years old. He had a cane, and he was still
G.M: Why did you' come to.Boisei standing there. So many people have said "What can
D.P.:My wife'came.to Boise to work for Robert . I do? There's nothing I can do." That's just a perfect
Comstock. She's a fashion designer. example of what you can do.
c'M: Did you take pictures that were non-uio- c'M: Will you enter this work in any other
· lent? , .. exhibits?
O.P.:Yes. We don't need to see moreviolence. O.P.:l would like to.
About ,the mostdangerous photograph that I took c'M: Will you enter any competitions?
was one where igotshotat. That was the hardest'one D.P.:No, because! onlywanrro educate people
to shoot. It was a Korean man who was protecting. with this, nottry to compete or sell·this. If! can reach
his store. I didn't see the gun because I was concen- " just one person' with this workand educate them
trating on the looters trying to get into his store, not '~ith 'my photographs, I'll be'happy.·
him. I was waiting to see what ~ould happen.' He C,M:, What do you want people toget out ofyour
took out his gun and started shooting. I was behind photographs?
a brick wall to take pictures, so I ducked and kept' D.P.: To not forget what happened. It could
shooting without looking. That was about a whole happen as easily in Boise, as in L.A. The riots
roll on this one guy, but one photo came out, even happened. Let's not forget what happened.
though it is blurry. '
c.u: Is that picture in the exhibit(, '.
o.r., Yes.
c'M: Wereyou often confronted while you were
taking pictures?
Student Union
Art Exhibition Schedule Spring 93
The Student Union Art Gallery is located on the
second floor of the Student Union Building.
Call 385-1223 for more information
February 22-March 19
Student Show
Gerald Thornton
January 18-Febuary19
LA Riots
OmarPineda
March 22-Apri123
Student Show
John Nettleton, Kathelene Galloway, James
Felton, Jerry HendershotJanuary 18-February 9
(North Lounge)
Human Rights Exhibit
Boise Arts Alliance
April 26-May 28
Sandy Marostica
Onuzr PineJai LA. Riots Exhwitio"
is on JispI4y at the struJmt U"io" from ~,
]anumy 1B-Feimuny 19
Art Poge 7
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Paying attention to how student government
deals with your student ft~s is a great limy to
help insure that you as a student are gettiug the'
most baugfor y01l1' bucl:
Who controls the purse strings?
(Or Confessions of an Unallocated Fund, a
LittleDiuision of the BSU Budget)
by Dawn Kramer
Dear BSU Student:
Hi! My name isASBSU Unallocated Fund (my
friends call me AF for short). This is a letter about
me, my mom, ASBSU Budget (AB), and dad, BS U.
Fees (BF) and how you can have influence over us or
get some of our money.
BF (BSU Fees) takes care of most of your
services around campus. He takes the money you
pay and breaks it up into categories. KBSU Radio
station gets $2, The Arbiter gets $4, the marching
band gets $3, athletics gets $48 and etc. You can
check it out in your Student Handbook so you know
where your fees are going. ASBSU gets $16.50 and
that's were mom (ASBSU Budget) and I come in.
Our ofmorn's $16.50 from each student, which
is about $300,000 all totaled up, I get about
$20,000. Mom gives the biggest part to my sister,
Student Programs Board (SPB), with about
$107,000. Mom gives my brother, Academic Clubs
(AC) about $70,000. But I know a secret, if you're
involved in one, you can take some of his money for
your club. Know how to get it? Well, you have to
do a community service project and then go to one
of our friends, an ASBSU senator, and they can
match the money you make by writing a bill. You
can ask one of them for more details.
The only people who can change mom (ASBSU
Budget) are the ASBSU president and the treasurer.
It takes the Big Guy, Mr. State Board of Education,
to change dad (BSU Fees). Everytirne dad gets
bigger it's because the Big Guy OK'd it. You can
have a little influence. sometime in March when
hearings are held in the Student Union. Then the
University President will take suggestions to the Big
Guy in April when they meet with some other
important people that I don't know. So if you are
concerned about your fees going up and you want to
know why, be at th~t meeting. The date will be
announced soon. -
Since I'm the youngest, it's probably easiest to
get a little bit of my money. If you have a good cause
like a volunteer drive you want to start, you can go
to one of my friends, the ASBSU senators, and
they'll write a bill for you. But don't try any funny
stuff because they know when sorneone's bluffing.
Guess what we gave my money to so far this year.
Well, let's see, there's Homecoming, buying com-
puter software for the National Student Exchange,
a donation to the fight against the One Percent
Initiative, help fund direct mailing of university
event mailers to students and some other stuff.
Those senators sure seem to know what they're
doing with my money, but they like to get input and
sometimes they don't get much. That's where you
come in. See, you can help them make the right
decisions if you speak up at one of our meetings. We
hold them in the SUB Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4
p.m. in the ASBSU Senate Forum. If you don't
know where that is, it's off the hallway between the
SUB and the SPEC on the 1st floor. It sure would
be nice to have some more people around to play
with cause sometimes we get lonely. Well, gorta go
now.
Sincerely,
AF (ASBSU Unallocated Fund)
•
for one year, and appointments are renewable. The
application process is just like applying for any job.
Interested applicants can go to the ASBSUoffices
.and fill out an application. Sholty later reviews the
applications and makes the appointments.
The job carries responsibility, according to
Sholry, because of the decisions the board must
make. It's also important for students to be a part of
the board, he says. "We're paying for it, so we should
have a say in what goes on. After all, it is called the
Student Union."
The board meets on the first Wednesday of
every month at 3 p.m. in the Union. All meetings are
open to the public.
The Student Union Building
Board of Governors
By Chereen Myers
Imagine what the Student Union would be like
without Brava, or even without the numerous tables
many students use to study and relax. Thanks to the
Student Union Building Board of Governors you'll
never have to wonder because their job is to make
your visit to the Union stress-free. They even con-
tributed to the controversial decision to make the
SUB smoke-free. Have you ever been lost in the
Union or interested in picking up tickets to a ball
game or concert? The Board of Governors makes
sure it is easy for you to get information in the
Union.
The Board of Governors is the advisory board
for Union director Greg Blaesing. ASBSU President
and board member Todd Sholty describes the posi-
tion as "Blaesing's star chamber." Blaesing consults
the board on all decisions regarding Union opera-
tions, including the recent Union renovation.
The group consists of about 20 members, in-
. eluding BSU students, faculty and administration.
Student members are appointed by Sholry. Senior
Ted Arellano is the board's chair, and sophomore
Melanie Delon is vice-chair. Members are appointed
•
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